Date: Monday 26th November
Venue: Bidston Village Primary
Event: Year 3&4 Gymnastics

Bidston Village primary school hosted their first Edsential competition which was the year 3&4 Gymnastics competition. It was great to see 6 teams taking part in this competition including hosts Bidston 2 teams, St Bridget’s, Somerville, The Priory and Rock Ferry primary schools.

For all the pupils it was the first time they had represented the school at gymnastics and despite being nervous, they had time to practice their performances to make them feel at ease. All pupils took part in 3 different gymnastics disciplines including Vault, floor and body management.

All pupils performed exceptionally well and the camaraderie between was fantastic to see with everyone applauding each other after their performances.

“This competition has been brilliant for our students. We chose students who were shy and not fully involved in PE and School Sport and this has really brought them out of their shells” Bidston Village school teacher

“It’s been the best event I’ve done thank you!” The Priory pupil